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SHEPHERD COMMUNITY NEWS
Dana Jones Wins 1st Place!

Amber Grace Basye
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Confirmed Dates and locations for February 2019.
These dates and times have been confirmed depending on the weather.

Annual Crawfish Boil

Saturday, April 13, 2019
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7861 FM 222 South Loop, Coldspring
Horseshoe & Cornhole Tournament
• Crawfish • Brisket • Live Music • Auction & more! •
Go to the FB events page for more details

FCCLA Goes to State

Valentine Cupcake Success
Congratulations Dana Jones for winning 1st Place in the Senior class with
her Heifer at the San Angelo Stock Show with San Jacinto County 4-H.
We are very proud of her and all of her accomplishments. Keep up the hard work!

Miss Black History
Houston 2019

Rosie Reed

Assistant Event Planner for
the National Singing Quartet
Convention of America
Houston Chapter 62-1
Rosie was crowned Miss
Black History Houston on
February 2, 2019. Rosie
won by a “landslide” and
plans to run again next year
with new competition.
She declared “she will
never be dethroned!’
Congratulations from your
friends and members of the
Houston Chapter 62-1

Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo
February 25 - March 17, 2019

Wow what a success the Valentine’s Day Cupcake Fundraiser for
San Jacinto County 4-H turned out to be. We sold 2,692 cupcakes to
all of Shepherd ISD and Coldspring-Oakhurst ISD. A huge thank you
to all of the volunteers that helped to bake cupcakes, decorate and
deliver them. Because of you it was a success. We would also like
to thank all of the schools for pushing our fundraisers and working
together to make this one of the best years we have had in the 7 years
of doing this fundraiser! We work hard all year to be able to send the
youth of San Jacinto County to Leadership Labs, Camps and different
activities to further their education in 4-H and knowledge that they
can take with for years to come. So again on behalf of the Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension Office, we say a GREAT BIG THANK YOU!

Shepherd FCCLA received 3 gold, 5 silver and 5 bronze medals
during the FCCLA Region 4 Conference and Competitions. The
chapter received the 3A Highest Membership Increase award.
Karina Villasenor won FIRST PLACE and Cheyane Adams won
THIRD PLACE in the Cupcake Battle Occupational contest. The
Shepherd FCCLA Team progressed to State. The students earned
a combined $8,000 in scholarships. Mrs. Pippin and Mrs. Keith
proudly congratulate these students! “CTE-Making it Happen”.

CNC Technology Training

GT Nomination Announcement

In accordance with the Texas State Plan for the Education of Gifted/
Talented students, Shepherd ISD will begin taking nominations for
kindergarten and newly-enrolled students in grades 1-12 for gifted
and talented screening. Effective February 1, anyone interested in the
educational welfare of these students may nominate them for assessment.
Nomination forms are available at each campus.
The forms
must be returned to the front office by February 28, 2019. and
identification process, parents may contact the school’s counselor.

Pirateers Reading Program
2019-2020 Trash Stickers

On March 4, 2019 San Jacinto County will be selling the
new 2019-2020 Trash Permits
Permits may be purchased at any County Commissioner’s Office
1st Sticker: $100.00
2nd Sticker: $10.00 – (only one 2nd sticker allowed)
65 and over $75.00
Handicap License Plate or Placard: $75.00
When purchasing your sticker please have the
following infor-mation with you:
Proof of Residence - Valid Driver's License with correct
address or a Utility Bill showing current address.
License Plate Number of Vehicle where sticker will be
placed. Your sticker must be attached to the window of
the assigned vehi-cle.
Having this information will help the line move more
quickly. For more information contact your local
Commissioners Office:
Precinct 1 – (936) 653-5045
Precinct 2 – (936) 628-3267
Precinct 3 – (281) 592-1109
Precinct 4 – (936) 377-2481

Shepherd ISD Pirateers Reading Program
Children ages 2 - 4 years old
The reading program will be held at Shepherd Primary School
from 9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. on the following Fridays:
3/1, 3/8, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5, 4,12, 4/26
You do not need to have a child in school to attend, and the program is
free to any children ages two to four years old.

Agriculture and Construction Teachers are receiving training on the
operation of the CNC machine. Mr. Ainsworth and Mr. Cronin will integrate
this equipment into the welding classes to better train students for the
workplace. High School student Trent Baloy attended this opportunity.

Ty Wilson Competes at San Antonio
Rodeo Agricultural Science Fair

Dad Joke of the Week

On Saturday, February 16, 2019 Shepherd FFA Member, Ty Wilson
competed at the San Antonio Rodeo Agricultural Science Fair. The
Agricultural Science Fair is an opportunity for Texas 4-H and FFA
members of all ages to demonstrate their knowledge of the scientific
method using an agricultural context. Students with a natural curiosity
about how things work and “what would happen if...” develop and carry
out an experiment of their choice, then display and present their results.
Ty competed in the Animal Systems category with “The Study of the
Effects of Preventative Bloat Treatments on Rumen Protozoa Activity”.

by Yvonne Cones

Can you sing? “Hug a Tree, Kiss a Fish” will
have a concert featuring local singers on
Friday, May 17, 2019 Brenda Myers, executive
director of Community and Children’s Impact
Center, has many famous celebrities attending
her event on May 17-19th, but here is an
opportunity for local singers to show their
talent. This 10th Annual weekend for families
who cannot afford to take their children to the
country for a fishing weekend has widened to
include a magic show, crafts, educational booths,
reptile displays and live music. There will be a
Pajama Contest and vendors and much more.
The event will be once again at Camp Cullen YMCA at Trinity. The
local talent concert will have a large audience and last year this weekend
attracted 2,341 participants not including staff. There will be auditions
for those wanting to show their singing skills! Call Gregg Cones, who
has volunteered to organize this event for the Center, at (832) 386-9237.
Next year we will all be filling out the census form, something
we do every 10 years. If you are looking for a job, you can be

?

part of the Census team. There are thousands of job available all
across the country and at least 1,000 of them in our area. Coldspring
Chamber of Commerce listened to a presentation about this opportunity
from Paul Glover, who can be reached at (832) 992-8002 or go to
paul.a.glover@2020census.gov. These jobs can be done in Flex time and
training is paid too. You can also apply online at 2020census.gov/jobs.
Last week I had lunch with friends at Pineywoods Cooker BBQ
which is about one mile north of Shepherd on Hwy 59 N. This is a real
find if you are a BBQ gourmet! It was delicious. The owner Jimmy
Bolton and his daughter Patricia, have decorated their place with
their many awards for their BBQ. I counted at least 60 awards, 4
were Grand Champions! Call them at (936) 628-1004. Pineywoods
Cooker BBQ is located at 2920 Hwy 59, Shepherd, 77371.
The Republican Club of San Jacinto County invites the public to its
March 4th meeting, when guest speaker David Covey will give a talk on
“How To Keep Rural Counties Red”. Mr. Covey is the Chairman of the
State Republican Executive Committee on Legislative Affairs and is also
the Chairman of Orange County Republican Party. Dinner is served at 6.30
PM with the meeting starting at 7:00 p.m. A donation of $5 is suggested.
Want more info? Go to the Facebook page of the Republican Club of SJC.

Shepherd Chamber of Commerce
Mail to PO Box 520 Shepherd, 77371
(936) 628-3890
www.greatershepherdchamberofcommerce.org

Coldspring - San Jacinto Chamber of Commerce
31 N. Butler, Coldspring 77331
(936) 653-2184 www.coldspringtexas.org

Senior Citizens Center February Lunch Menu

February 27, 2019

FOR RENT: 2BR/1BA lights and water included, $650
monthly with a $250 deposit. Please call Monica 832-997-7350.
FOR SALE: Country Paradise: 3-2DW, high ceilings, large front &
patio covered porches, tin roof, aerobic septic system, orange pear,
lemon & grapefruit trees, duck pond on 5 acres, 3 miles off IS69, in
Shepherd, TX. Asking $125,000 or make your best offer. Beautiful crape
myrtle, flowers in spring, summer, and fall! Please call 832-318-2986.
FOR SALE: Large Nordic Track C1900 hardly been used, has a
lot of selection, 2 fans in face board can fold up, gauges mileage,
$300.00. Smoker grill, shelves on both sides, temperature gauge
on lid, built by high school Ag class, $75.00. Can only be seen by
appointment Monday-Saturday from 10 a.m.—6 p.m. or on Sunday
from 2-4 p.m. Please call 936-524-6644 to make an appointment.
YARD SALE: Harmony Church‘s annual spring yard sale will NOT
be in April this year it will be May 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th. We are accepting
all donations at this time. Please leave them at the front of the church
under the covered area or you can text Donna at 281-223-4781.

C ommunity C alendar

			
2/27: Bridge of hope community church 		
			
“Community Fellowship Dinner”, Middle School, 7PM.
3/1: Bob Brannagan’s monthly consultations with current or prospective
business owners; Chamber Office; 10AM-12PM
3/1: Senior Resale Shop Bag Day
3/4: EDC Meeting; EDC Building; 7PM
3/9: Impact Work Shop; Impact Thrift Shop; 1300 S. Byrd Shepherd, TX
3/11: City Council Meeting; City Hall; 630PM
3/12: First Station Auxiliary Meeting; 7PM
3/14: SJC Women’s League Meeting; Coldspring Community Center; 11:30AM
3/15: Senior Resale Shop Bag Day
3/17: St. Patrick’s Day
3/18: School Board Meeting, 630PM
3/29: Bridge of hope community church “Community Fellowship
Dinner”, Shepherd Middle School, 7PM.
Every Monday & Tuesday: SISD Bilingual Parent Involvement
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at the Shepherd Middle School Library

Second Tuesday of each month dessert includes birthday cake.
Menus are subject to change due to availability. Call (936) 628-3733 by 9:30 a.m. to reserve a meal.

“McClain’s Food Market”
Get Well Soon: History’s Worst Plagues
and the Heroes Who Fought Them

by Jennifer Wright
336 pages
Summary: “The purpose of this book is not
to scare you. Instead, like all good books, it is
intended to distract you from the screaming baby one aisle over from
the airplane where you are currently trapped for the next five hours.”
In 1518, in a small town in France, Frau Troffea began dancing and didn’t
stop. She danced herself to her death six days later, and soon thirty-four more
villagers joined her. Then more. In a month more than 400 people had died from
the mysterious dancing plague. In late-nineteenth-century England an eccentric
gentleman founded the No Nose Club in his gracious townhome—a social club
for those who had lost their noses, and other body parts, to the plague of syphilis
for which there was then no cure. And in turn-of-the-century New York, an
Irish cook caused two lethal outbreaks of typhoid fever, a case that transformed
her into the notorious Typhoid Mary and led to historic medical breakthroughs.
Throughout time, humans have been terrified and fascinated by the plagues they’ve
suffered from. Get Well Soon delivers the gruesome, morbid details of some of the worst
plagues in human history, as well as stories of the heroic figures who fought to ease their
suffering. With her signature mix of in-depth research and upbeat storytelling, and not a
little dark humor, Jennifer Wright explores history’s most gripping and deadly outbreaks.
My Review: Reading a book on plagues may not be everyone’s idea of a
pleasurable way to spend their reading time, but I found it absolutely fascinating.
Plagues have always terrified me. I was one of those over the top people that
completely panicked and tried to order hazmat suits off Amazon for my entire
family when Ebola came to America, and that killed, what? A grand total of
two people? So reading about the Spanish flu that killed 1/3 of the world’s
population in a year. We’re talking anywhere from 20-50 million people. Blows
my mind. Did you know there’s still no cure for the Spanish flu? Yeah, I didn’t
either. Apparently influenza is such an ever-changing virus that there’s no way
to predict how it could mutate and effect humans differently and most experts
say it’s only a matter of time before a flu pandemic strikes again. However, if,
or when, that occurs it will hopefully not strike so hard as it did in 1918, due
to better living conditions, better technology, and better medical facilities. Phew.
But the Spanish flu and the havoc it wreaked on society isn’t the only interesting
plague this book tells about (though it is the deadliest). I also learned about the
bubonic plague, cholera, tuberculosis, small pox, polio, leprosy, and many more.
One other thing the author went into that, while not actually a plague, has always
fascinated as well as deeply disturbed me was the practice of lobotomies. For those
of you who don’t know what a lobotomy is, it’s a surgical brain operation in which
multiple connections in the pre-frontal lobe of the brain are cut and severed. This
was primarily done as a “cure” for mental illnesses. Reading about the doctor who
invented and performed these surgeries (Walter Jackson Freeman II), what he was
like, the people who got them done and the after-effects of such a horrific surgery
scarred me more than any single plague in this book. Here’s a direct quote from
the author that I fully intend to utilize. “Feel free to start using Walter Jackson
Freeman II as an insult directed towards people you hate. Almost no one will get
the reference, but if I am in the room we’ll high-five and it will be awesome.”
Honestly, this book was a blast to read and I was sad when it was over.
The history, while unsettling at times, is fun and engaging and crazy and the
author’s commentary is brash, opinionated, and hilarious. “Whenever someone
begins pompously complaining that civilization is on a downhill slide, because
people participate in harmless behaviors like taking selfies or watching reality
television, a good response is to stare at them and respond, “You know, we used to
burn people for being witches. That’s what people used to do in their spare time.”
Parental Guidance: Age Range 14+. There are references to sexually
transmitted diseases, as well as some gory details of some plagues, mild language.
Stand Alone or Series: This is a stand-alone book.
Price: New, used and e-book on Amazon.com from $10.04-$14.71.

CALL TO CALVARY MINISTRIES

A church that preaches the message of the Cross. All are welcome!
Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Thursday Service: 7:30 p.m.
793 Thomas Castleberry Rd. Shephrd, TX 77371 • (936) 628-1059

SPRING HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Cat Rescue is Downsizing

I have many cats and kittens that need to be rehomed. I also have a barn
cat and many hunters, too. Male/female all ages; 4 ½ months and up to 6
years. I need to relocate and mus downsize my res-cue ASAP.
Looking for great homes for many of these fur babies. I have very tame
and super sweet and gentle to a bit feral for hunters.
Please email or call for information.
juelsyaklin@hotmail.com (936) 628-7003 (landline)
Thank you, Juels Yaklin

What you Need

Men on the Move for Christ: Sunday, March 3, 2019 at 3:00 p.m.
Theme: Philippians 3:13-14: 13 Brethren, I do not count myself to
have [a] apprehended; but one thing I do, forgetting those things which
are behind and reaching forward to those things which are ahead, 14 I
press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ
Jesus. Message brought by Reverend Jimmy Lawrence Hill Chapel
Baptist Church, Huntsville, TX.

Texas Tacos

• 1-1/2 pounds lean ground beef
(Family Pack On Sale $2.99lb!)
• 1 medium sweet red pepper, chopped
• 1 small onion, chopped
• 1 can (14.5 oz.) diced tomatoes, drained
(Red Gold On Sale $0.77!)
• 1 1/3 cups frozen corn, thawed
(Pictsweet Frozen Vegetables 10-14oz.
On Sale 4 for $5.00!)
• 1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
• 2 tablespoons chili powder
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1 package (8.8 oz.) ready-to-serve brown rice
• 20 taco shells, warmed
• Optional Toppings: shredded lettuce, sour cream, and chopped fresh
tomatoes (Roma Tomatoes On Sale $1.19lb!)

Make it!

• In a Dutch oven, cook beef, red pepper and onion over medium
heat until beef is no longer pink and vegetables are tender, breaking
up beef into crumbles, 8-10 minutes. Drain.
• Stir in tomatoes, corn, tomato sauce, chili powder and salt; bring
to a boil. Add rice; heat through. Serve in taco shells with toppings
of your choice
• This meat mixture freezes beautifully. Make a big batch and freeze
individual portions in plastic bags to thaw on the fly. Skip the shells
and serve this over a bed of lettuce for a tasty taco salad. Top with
crushed tortilla chips if you love that crunch.
Recipe found at www.tasteofhome.com
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